This study has aimed to examine the empirically relationship between strategic management of organizational knowledge and awareness about artificial intelligence (AI) through mediating effect of learning climate in service sector of Saudi Arabia. For better understanding, a structural questionnaire was developed, and both questionnaire and interview techniques were applied to collect the data from targeted respondents. Statistical methods like confirmatory factor analysis, structural equation modeling and mediation technique were applied to check the direct and indirect effects with overall valid responses of 390. Findings under factor analysis specify that all the indicators of strategic management of knowledge, learning climate and awareness about AI have demonstrated good factor loadings. Additionally, results under structural equation model for strategic management of knowledge and awareness about AI indicates that knowledge acquisition, knowledge dissemination and knowledge responsiveness have their significant and positive relationship with AI awareness. While mediating effect of learning climate (LC), shows that relationship between knowledge acquisition and AI, between knowledge dissemination and AI is significantly mediated by LC under full sample. While mediating effect of LC between knowledge responsiveness and AI is not significant. In addition, practical implications of this study reveals the fact that management in all three layers of the business firms should consider these findings and positive role by learning climate to promote awareness about AI. However, this study has observed several limitations. At first overall impact of strategic management of knowledge is yet to be explored as this study has examined its impact through knowledge acquisition, dissemination, and responsiveness factors under sperate models. At second, study has a regional limitations and specific organizational implications only for the service sector is observed. At third, earlier studies have raised serious concern over data collection through questionnaire as it covers only one dimensions of employee's attitude. Other instruments like open ended non-structural interview should be reconsidered in more significant manner. Future studies could be reimplemented on similar topic while addressing these limitations.
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
The factor of globalization has placed the business firms in a situation where market competition and effective attitude in terms of innovation is very much required. In recent years, business firms are working to effectively manage their organizational knowledge while looking for some new ways to survive in the marketplace [1] [2] [3] [4] . To effectively manage the organizational knowledge, decision making process seems to be riskier as business firms are moving from domestic market to international arena [5] [6] [7] . It is a common notion that business firms who can effectively manage the knowledge assets can create values, identify new opportunities and evolve through better financial outcomes [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The success factor in the business enterprise depends upon many elements where some are under the control and some are beyond * Corresponding author. Email: baslommajdy@gmail.com the grip of the management. These factors are the ability of the business to acquire desired level of organizational knowledge [12] , distribution or dissemination of organizational knowledge [13, 14] , and finally the response towards the organizational knowledge [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . However, various issues have been recognized in the earlier research studies as associated to KM in the business. One of the most significant problems is the organization and further distribution of business knowledge [27] . As per the findings of [6, 28] , it is observed that organizational knowledge has nine basic steps for its management either the explicit, tacit or subjective dimensions. These are transforming the information into knowledge, identification and verification of knowledge, capturing and securing the knowledge, organizing and combining the knowledge, creation and learning of knowledge and finally the distribution and selling of knowledge. Additionally, another significant problem in the knowledge management (KM) is its presentation which refers the way organization will display its knowledge in learning culture [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . However, the problem with the presentation of organizational knowledge is that processing of knowledge is different in front of every employee [1, 36, 37] .
For the growth of KM, various organizations are working for the practice of how a business can improve its value. In this way, the factor of artificial intelligence (AI) and KM are closely associated to each other. The field of AI and KM for the organization, reincarnating and presentation of the knowledge is examined in series of studies. Intelligence is defined as the ability to perceive and process specific level of data and transforming it into meaningful information towards specific goal or objective. In this regard, effective adaption of AI is very important with the usage of some advance technology which can integrate the human thought with some specific outcomes. Additionally, the feature of learning climate defines the overall organizational trends towards the adoption of new ideas and thoughts in various layers of management. Learning climate also indicates the organizational capability to adopt the changing environment to get market success and long-term success. However, the mediating effect of learning climate is an important discussion in the field of strategic management while discussing the relationship between KM and awareness about AI. This study has primarily examined this gap in the literature and develops a conceptual relationship between strategic management of organizational knowledge and its impact on awareness about AI, while mediating their relationship through learning climate. The rest of the paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the literature review of the study. Section 3 discuss the methods of the study while Section 4 covers the results and discussion. Section 5 discusses the conclusion of the study.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Relationship between KM and AI is widely discussed in the literature of business and management. Li, Bonn and Ye [38] have examined the awareness of AI and its impact on employee's turnover intention. Their study is conducted in empirical context with the sample of 468 employees from hotel industry. Findings through implications of structural model indicate that relationship between employee's turnover and their awareness about AI is significantly moderated by the organizational support. Meanwhile, study is significantly suggested to various employees in the field of hotel industry and similar other business. Paschen, Kietzmann and Kietzmann [39] have examined the phenomenon of AI and its relationship with the KM in Business to Business (B2B) marketing. To examine this association, their paper has developed a conceptual framework for in-depth understanding of the relationship between exogenous and indigenous variables of the study. As per findings, authors have suggested that AI is fundamental phenomenon through input-output process and further defined by six building blocks. While practical implications of the study indicates that in B2B business, there is a significant need to implement AI concept for the better management of knowledge. Additionally, their study is observed a reasonable contribution in the field of big data and KM for AI. In their study [6] , have considered the decision support through KM with the role of AI in computer bases system. Authors explain that both decision support and KM are interdependent to each other in various business organizations. Meanwhile, their study has provided a good understanding of AI towards the KM. Nemati, Steiger, Iyer and Herschel [40] have observed the factor of knowledge warehouse and integration of KM through decision support and AI. Their paper has significantly proposed the idea that there are different directions of decision support system for organizational management of knowledge under the title of AI. Whereas, some study has integrated the concept of organizational learning for various mechanisms in the business-like transformational leadership. Veng Seng, Zannes and Wayne Pace [41] has examined the relationship between KM and its contribution towards workplace learning. Their work argues that learning at workplace is significant associated to the level of KM, where organizational culture and support is increasing and encourage the knowledge sharing. However, to create a learning climate, employees' perception towards learning is a significant indicator. For this purpose, [42] have empirically examine the learning climate in both public and private organizations in the region of South Africa. Their study was based on the survey and comparative analysis of the various departments while observing their learning climate. The findings of the study suggest that management support, opportunity to develop, time and organizational responsibility with the access to information are the core factors towards the learning climate across the business firms. In addition, it is revealed that learning climate could be created in different type of organizations with individual drivers. Furthermore, their article makes a reasonable contribution for learning environment and talent development in the business organizations of South Africa. Additionally, the trend of literature in the field of learning climate is also observed under range of studies, both in developed and emerging economies while taking the sample from both public and private sector organizations [43] [44] [45] . Additionally, research work conducted by authors like [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] have significantly focus on the economy of Saudi Arabia to examine the factor of KM and its industrial implication.
However, the literature trend is significantly providing a gap for the mediating role of learning climate between KM and awareness about AI in service firms of Saudi Arabia. Based on the above literature, following hypotheses are developed and empirically tested:
• H1: More the acquisition of strategic knowledge in the business, more the awareness about AI in all three layers of management.
• H2: More the dissemination of strategic knowledge in the business, more the awareness about AI in all three layers of management.
• H3: More the responsiveness of strategic knowledge in the business, more the awareness about AI in all three layers of management.
• H4: Learning climate mediates the relationship between strategic acquisition of knowledge (SAK) and AI awareness.
• H5: Learning climate mediates the relationship between strategic dissemination of knowledge (SDK) and AI awareness.
• H6: Learning climate mediates the relationship between strategic responsiveness of knowledge and AI awareness.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The present study was conducted in the west region of Saudi Arabia, while targeting the service industry and its key employees in all three management layers. The key reason to select the service industry was that they are primarily working for organizational KM to create the awareness in their business. For the purpose of data collection, a structural questionnaire is developed, and data is collected from first, second and third layer of the management. A total sample of 390 respondents is finally collected from overall population in targeted region. The research design of current study is defined under the title of empirical research where twodimensional hypotheses are defined. Research hypotheses from H1 to H3 are measuring the direct impact of KM and its relationship with awareness about AI. Whereas, hypotheses from H4 to H6 are indicating the mediating effect of learning climate. Additionally, this research has adopted the deductive research approach. For the development of questionnaire, five items for each of the latent variable of strategic management of organizational knowledge through acquisition, dissemination and responsiveness are added. For learning climate as key mediator, three items and for awareness about AI, five items are added in the model. All the stated items are measured on 5-point Likert scale. Figure 1 presents the structural model of the study, where SAK, SDK are added as key latent variables and exogenous factors of the study.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Demographic Distribution and Reliability Analysis
To conduct empirical analysis in current study, a final sample of 390 respondents is valid, out of 465, showing a percentage of 75 percent for response rate. For the managerial implications, the respondents for present study were selected from those who have managerial posts in all three layers (first level, second and bottom level as well). These employees in the business firms are directly or indirectly dealing with organizational strategic KM as acquiring, sharing and response towards organizational knowledge is controlled by all three layers of management. As per the classification of gender both male and female respondents were observed in the data collection, where 68 percent belongs to male category and 32 percent were the female's managers. It shows that there is a significant gap of male and female gender as 68 percent of the respondents are males, showing their majority position in organizational decision making and strategic management of knowledge. As per the distribution of After the demographic distribution of respondents, next step is to examine the reliability analysis through the value of Cronbach alpha. Table 1 provides the findings for the alpha score of each of the latent variable of the study, where strategic acquisition, strategic dissemination and strategic responsiveness of the knowledge along with awareness of AI are measured through five items of each. Whereas learning climate is measured through three items. The score of alphas for each of the variable is in range of .72 to .931 respectively, where lowest score is observed for learning climate and highest for strategic responsiveness of the knowledge. As per the earlier literature, value of alpha above .70 is considered as good and above .90 is known as excellent.
For the factor analysis, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is performed with the model fit findings and factor loadings as presented in Tables 2 and 3 . For model fit, Chi-square is 116.890, significant at 5 percent, showing that overall model is fit for the factor loadings of stated items as presented under Table 2 , all model fit values are above their cut points, providing the fact that there is no biasness in the value of factor loadings. Table 3 have provided the findings for the factor loadings of three latent variables of strategic management of knowledge, covered under the title of knowledge acquisition, knowledge dissemination Table 4 presents the covariance between the variables, it is observed that all three measures of strategic management of organizational knowledge have their significant estimates of covariance with 95 percent confidence level. Table 5 presents the outcome for direct relationship between strategic management of organizational knowledge and managers awareness about AI. For SAK, effect on AI is .300 with the standard error of .091. It means that more the acquisition of strategic knowledge in the business, more the awareness in all three layers of the business about AI. This impact accepted the research hypotheses that more the acquisition of strategic knowledge in the business, more the awareness about AI in all three layers of management. For H2, effect of SDK on AI is observed. This relationship has demonstrated a coefficient of .533 with the standard error of .235. It means that there is a positive relationship between SDK and AI under full sample of the study. This effect has a critical ratio of 2.265, significant at 5 percent level of significance. Based on significant value of the coefficient, this study has also accepted H2 that "more the dissemination of strategic knowledge in the business, more the awareness about AI in all three layers of management. " Through third latent variable under the title of strategic responsiveness of organizational knowledge, effect on AI is 1.243 with the standard error of .169. It means that there is a direct effect of SDK on AI awareness in overall organizational structure and all three management layers. This effect is also significant as CR is 7.366, at 95 percent confidence level.
Mediating Effect of LC Between SAK and Awareness About AI
After the analysis of direction relationship between strategic management of knowledge and awareness about AI, next step is to examine the effect of each of the three factors through mediation process while taking the LC as main mediator for AI. Figure 2 provides a structural relationship between SAK, LC and AI for the whole sample of the study. The factor of learning climate LC has three items named as LC1, LC2 and LC3. Findings are presented under Table 6 . The effect of SAK on AI is positively significant with the coefficient of .446 and standard error of 3.269. It means that SAK has a direct and significant effect on AI. While the coefficient of SAK on LC is positively significant and through LC to AI is also significant. It means that there is a partial mediation between SAK and AI through LC.
For second latent variable of strategic management of organizational knowledge (SDK), mediation effect through LC between SDK and AI is empirically tested. Figure 3 presents the structure of this relationship where SDK has five dimensions, AI has five dimensions and LC has three dimensions. Findings for the mediating effect of LC between SDK and AI are presented under Table 7 .
The effect of SDK on AI is .472 with the standard error of .103 and critical ratio of 4.597, which indicates that there is significant direct effect of SDK on AI for full sample of the study. For SDK on LC, coefficient is .381 and for LC to AI, it is −.331, significant at <-A1 .744 .082 9.103 *** 5 percent. It means that there is a direct as well as indirect effect of LC as key mediator on AI This effect presents the fact that again the outcomes are in favor for the partial mediation. Figure 4 presents the structural model for mediation effect of LC between SRK and AI under full sample consideration. The effect of SRK on AI is.856 with the standard error of .088. It means that there is a significant and positive influence of SRK on AI in all management layers. For mediation effect, when SRK approaches to LC, its coefficient is −.139, significant at 5 percent. However, its path through LC to AI is found to be insignificant at CR is .770, providing the evidence that there is no significant mediation between 
Figure 3
Mediating effect of LC between SDK and AI. AI, artificial intelligence; SDK, strategic dissemination of knowledge.
SRK and AI through LC. This effect implies the fact LC as a core mediator provides its significant role while dealing with the SAK and AI, and SDK and AI. However, for the third latent indicator of strategic management of organizational knowledge, no mediation is observed (Table 8 ). 
Figure 4
Mediating effect of LC between SRK and AI. AI, artificial intelligence. 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The current study has focused on developing the conceptual and empirical understanding through relationship between strategic management of organizational knowledge, learning climate and awareness about AI. Based on the structural equation modeling, and mediating effect of learning climate on the relationship between strategic management of organizational knowledge and awareness about AI, this research has contributed significantly in the present literature. In the first step, data is collected through questionnaire and interview techniques. In the next step, factor analysis were applied, showing a good loading for all the items of each of the latent variable of the study. After CFA, SEM model is developed to examine the relationship between strategic management of organizational knowledge as measured through knowledge acquisition, knowledge dissemination and knowledge responsiveness under five items for each. For AI five items are also added in the model. Findings through SEM approaches shows that SAK, SDK and SRK have their significant and positive relationship with AI under full sample of the study. For mediation, three sperate mediation models are developed, showing the relationship between SAK, LC and AI, between SDK, LC and AI, and between SRK, LC and AI of the study. It is found that between SAK and IA and between SDK and IA, partial and significant medication is presented due to LC. However, between SRK and IA, no significant mediation is found between SRK and IA through LC. As per theoretical and managerial implications, this study has significantly contributed while providing a new addition in the field of strategic management of knowledge, learning climate as key mediator and awareness about AI. In addition, practical implications of this study reveals the fact that management in all three layers of the business firms should consider these findings and positive role by learning climate to promote awareness about AI. However, this study has observed several limitations. At first overall impact of strategic management of knowledge is yet to be explored as this study has examined its impact through knowledge acquisition, dissemination and responsiveness factors under sperate models. At second, study has a regional limitations and specific organizational implications only for the service sector is observed. Future studies could be reimplemented on similar topic while addressing these limitations.
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